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Padma Resort Legian 
Experience the fun of an artistic lifestyle 

 
 
Legian, Bali - A 347 rooms five-star resort in the heart of Legian, in 2010 unveiled its 
newly renovated 178 guest rooms together with a brand new Lagoon Pool and the Barong 
Lagoon Pool Bar & Café. The resort’s multi-million dollar facelift was inspired by its desire 
to offer an idyllic retreat for each of its guests. Amid the hustle and bustle of Legian area, a 
popular tourist destination in Bali, just between Kuta and Seminyak. 
 
“Many of our guests seek for a tranquil place to rest and relax when spending their 
holidays in Bali but at the same time, they do not want to stay in an isolated location 
where it is too far from everywhere to explore what the island offers,” says Tjipjanto 
Soerjanto, Padma Hotels’ Director of Operations. 
 
The 104-metre lagoon pool, including a grotto that comes with a waterfall, recreates the 
ambience of an exotic oasis with a visually inspiring landscape of native greenery and 
encompassed by a generous sundeck fashioned out of reclaimed timber that gives the 
setting a timeless appeal. Small islands within the lagoon feature carved stone statues 
depicting Bali’s legendary barong and other mythical creatures. The pool is situated in front 
of a four-story building, which houses the recently refurbished room types – Deluxe 
Rooms, Deluxe Lagoon View, Lagoon Access Rooms, Premier Rooms, and Balcony Suites. 
 
While the Barong Lagoon Pool Bar & Café is expected to become the social hub of the 
Lagoon where guests can enjoy an extensive menu of refreshments and light bites. This 
poolside dining venue opens daily from 07.30 am to 9 pm serving American 
 
Breakfast buffet, cool poolside snack with some of Padma’s favorites and a nighttime Grill 
Sensations Menu, all in an open kitchen concept beautifully designed to complement the 
guests’ experience during their enjoyable time in the tropical lagoon area. 
 
In early 2015, Padma Resort Legian proudly announced its newly launched Family Block as 
one of the resort’s commitments to enhance the stay experience of our family guests. 
Widely known as family hotel and recognized by TripAdvisor as number one hotel for family 
in Indonesia and top 25 in the world in 2014, Padma Resort Legian’s family block is 
superbly designed for comfort with a unique artistic twist. Not just like any other family 
rooms, Padma Resort Legian went full-blown responding to the guests’ requests where our 
64sqm room is facilitated with one master bedroom, one children room with bunk bed, two 
bathrooms and a spacious private balcony. The family block itself was built with an 
enormous 40 meters length and 45 centimeters depth kids swimming pool with three water 
slides, juice bar, gelato stand and kids club with a numerous games and activities like air 
hockey table, PS4 and Wii. 
 

Padma Resort Legian also introducing the new Beach Club that located right at the 
beachfront of Legian Beach, which famous for its sunset. Officially launched in February 
2015, S.K.A.I. Beach Club at Padma Resort Legian is set to take the relaxing art of sun-



downing to exciting new heights. S.K.A.I. which stands for 
Sunset•Kocktail•Alfresco•Indulgence is a masterpiece of captivating ambiance, exquisite 
designer’s cocktails, island-elegant design and delish cuisines.  S.K.A.I. Beach Club is 
divided into two different areas; indoor dining area and alfresco area that can 
accommodate to 200 guests and facilitated with sun lounge chairs, cabanas and infinity 
swimming pool facing to the Legian Beach. Savor the newly-created and tantalizing 
delicacies by Chef Brad such as Air Dried Spanish Chorizo & Pepperoni Pizza , Tequila 
Ceviche of Salmon& Scallop, Mexican Steak Sandwich, S.K.A.I.’s Ultimate Salad Sandwich 
and many more accompanied by the signature cocktails such as Okalicious, Forbidden 
S.K.A.I., Rezunset and minus(-)2˚C beer just to name a few. 
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About Padma Hotels 
Previously known as Sekar Alliance Hotel Management, Padma Hotels has two exclusive properties on the island of 
Bali and the hillside town of Bandung. Both are inspired by the rich artistry and cultural heritage of these unique 
locations. This is reflected through the design aesthetic as well as the gracious hospitality of each property. 
Padma Hotels is committed to the care and comfort of its guests through dedicated service and up-to-date 
facilities. Padma Resort Legian is the perfect introduction to the carefree ambience of tropical living while Padma 
Hotel Bandung uplifts the senses with breathtaking natural scenery. The brand is set for further expansion with 
the launch of Padma Resort Ubud in mid 2015. Resinda Hotel Karawang, managed by Padma Hotels is also set to 
open soon. 
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